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State-ofthe-art
lab opens
John Grindel, former interim
president and current
vice president of Academic
Affairs will retire in June.

Students in health
occupations classes
will now learn in a
real-life facility

SONIA SAENZ

Special to Talon Marks
ssaenz I @talonmarks. com

DAVID GOMEZ

A new registration procedure

News Editor
news@talonmarks. com

VETTA BOGDANOFF

called Prerequisite Blocking has

Staff Writer
vbogdanoffWtalonmarks.com

had

people

Administration
"We are at the forefront; this is
Grindel,

vice

president

of

in teaching healthcare in a simu

Academic Affairs, will be retiring June 30,

lated learning environment," stat

after dedicating nearly 10 years of his

ed Jane Kimball,, lab coordinator

career to Cerritos College.

Prerequisite Blocking is, and how
it will affect Cerritos College stu

"I would hope that my leadership over

instructor

Spending most of his life working in

interact with students and staff,

higher education, 23 of those years being

was attended by several promi

in teaching, Grindel's career has led him

nent people from surrounding

from DePaul University in Chicago to

communities.

California,

_

and. in

dona

in my heart," said
Grindel. "I like it
of

The majority of the medical
came

from

Whittier Presbyterian

the

"What

19^95, to Cerritos

ial

Hospital,

exists

here,

pharmacy was donated by Vons

the willingness to

drugstore.

think outside the

registration

things,

and

College was hired to run the new

keep

lab.

things forward."

now prerequisites will be done
technologically by phone or web.
"In order to make sure your
prerequisites are taken care of, you
either have to take the placement

to
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ment, overseeing all technology on cam

De France,

instructional

pus.

United States right now," Kimball

labeled him a "renaissance man," with a

befoie being appointed as interim presi

said.

background

She said that the lab is a great
asset not only for students, but

of

humanities/social

"He always worked hard in support of
what is best for students, and what is best

He spent a year as the vice president

dean

the

for the larger college community," said
Robert Chester, English instructor.

in history, theology and

dent for two years, until July 2004, when

Though his retirement was set for

archaeology, who is able to transfer his

upon the arrival of Dr. Noelia Vela he

2006, he chose to move it up a year, so

knowledge to his work.

resumed the position of vice president.

that both he and his wife could retire

One of his goals over-the last 3 1/2— together.

Grindel began his years with the col

also for the community, because

for

years has been to help the college come to

and

see itself as a learning institution rather

The lab will be a learning facil

Development. Years later, as vice presi

than a teaching institution as in the past,

ity for students in the following

dent, he continues his work in the depart

and to focus attention on students.

of the "tremendous nursing short

lege

age."

Information

as

the

Executive

Dean

Technology

De France said, "He's left us in a great
place. He's created stability, strong pro-

with a ' C grade or higher," Patrick
said.
So

how

did

Prerequisite

Blocking come about? In 1986,
the Chancellor of Community
Colleges, told 108 Community
" Colleges that schools need

to

check prerequisites electronically
to save instructors more time o n
explained

that

although the procedure is going to

See BLOCKING page 3
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ASCC elections get
signature increase

\i •

CHRISTOPHER OLIVARES

JEFF LINAKES

presidential

candidates

must

With elections less than two
months away and

V

Previously, a student running

presidential

candidate

needed

presidential ballot.

government

changed the way candidates get
nominated for office.

Elections are held during the
middle of April. Applications for

The ASCC also appointed three
more government members and
with a student

journalist and a dean during meet
ings held on Feb. 16 and 23.
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tures to be put on a ballot, while a
presidential

only 100 signatures to be on a

had discussions

president

will be available this

Monday with the

deadline of

March 31. They are available at the
Student Activities Office.
Vice President Saul Romero

With a vote of 14 yes and four

moved to open the floor to those

no (one abstention), the student

who wished- to speak in its public

senate voted to amend the elec

forum. The floor was given to stu

WERNER GOMEZ/TM

tion process by creating further

dent

Steven Keeler (above) and K.D. Ward were on campus last
Wednesday promoting Christianity and handing out holistic pam
phlets at Falcon Square. They petition on a different campus
every week.

barriers to entry during the Feb. 16

major.

Sonia

Saenz,

journalism

major, went home with the sec

must now

Saenz spoke to the Senate

tenders for the talent show.
"Nobody showed up to the
auditions, but we did the fashion

gration and minority oppression

show

in

Castro, club president, said.

the

Black History Month

regardless,"

Veronica

Fashion and Talent Show Feb. 22.

"We still had prizes to raffle

Arvizu was the only partici

off and anybody who showed up

pant who signed up for the tal

was welcome to be in the talent

ent show prior to the event and

show," she added.

is also part of both M.E.Ch.A.

UMAC

advisor

Connie

and the Puente Club on campus.

Hunter said, "We put this cele

Ihe first place winner was

bration together as a fundraiser

Marques Johnson, Norwalk citi

to help potential college students

zen, w h o rapped

who are coming from local high

an original

song. His son, Marques Jr., also
participated in the fashion show
earlier Feb. 22.

schools in the area.
"The club is to help students
get scholarships. It's not much
(money) because it depends on
how much money we have."

This was the second year the
event was hosted by the Unyque

See SENATE page 3

pated to make a total of six con

ing three poems regarding immi

Johnson went home with a

obtain at least 150 signatures and

who signed up were few, volun

ond place prize of $75 after read

check for $100.

meeting.
Senate candidates

Student Center. Although those
teers from the audience partici

lot.

ner,

student

Minority Alliance Club at the

Opinion Editor
opinion&talonmarks. com

Francisco Arvizu, sociology

applications right around the cor
the

D I O N A CARRILLO

before they can be put on the bal

for senate needed only 25 signa
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Rapper out-places
poet in talent show

obtain at least 1,000 signatures

Managing Editor I Staff Writer
colivares 7 @talomrarks. com
jlinares 7 @talonmorks. com
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course, or complete prerequisites

Patrick

See GRINDEL page 3

See LAB page 3
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test and be placed into the desired,

the first day of class.

majors:

H O L Y

for Us,"

on the first day of class, because

sciences,

possibly the nicest lab in

check

Basically, this will save instruc

moving

Francine

"No one has a lab like this. It is

to

tors time by not having to check

and

instructor at Los Angeles Harbor

the

Patrick said.

box and do new

Kimball, who was a nursing

do is,

telephone registration or the web

that

and the entire retail setup for the

to

check everything,' wq want

creativity

spirit

we want

instead" Of having" the instructor

and entrepreneur

the

see

passed a prerequisite course.

especially because

equipment.

to

eligible when they have taken and

"Cerritos College holds a special place

as well as donations of

check

ble to take the class. Students are

College.

Funding for the building came
from the community college dis

can

whether or not the student is eligi

to

trict and from monetary

Currently, students can enroll
in a class and on the first day, the

the years has contributed to that."

of the facility, hands-on demon
opportunities

dents.

in work and success in life, he said.

the

dedication, which included tours

equipment

spoke to the senators about what

student success: success in school, success

The $3 million facility was

tions

At last week's senate meeting

focus has been on the broad spectrum of

Skills Lab.

strations and

ASCC

Dean of Counseling Carol Patrick

Throughout his long career, his main

for the new Health Occupations

and

both

the

Senate buzzing for weeks.
John

the cutting-edge of a new concept

opened last Thursday,

in
and

See TALENT page 3
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ree seats

Lakew
CHRISTOPHER OLIVARES

Managing Editor
colivares 1 @talonmarks. com
Eight candidates have entered in a
race for three Lakewood council seats.
City council members serve a
four-year term in office, and not all
council members are elected in the
same year.
Lakewood has a council election
every two-years.
Elections are next Tuesday and
two long-time council members have
announced that they will not seek
another term in office, leaving only
one incumbent council member run
ning in this election.
Council members not seeking re
election are Vice Mayor Wayne Piercy
and council member Robert G.
Wagner, who have a combined time
of 45 years of service.
Those running for the council
seats are listed in order of their sub
mission of application to the city
clerk's office.
The candidates are
• Garland C. Jamison Jr., merchan
diser/sports official
• Todd Rogers, Lakewood city coun
cil member
• Geoffrey E. Vaughn, deputy of the
Lakewood Station Police Force
• Marty Schuster, Aerospace
manager
• Fredrick R. Baisley, registered
nurse
• Margherita Palumbo, Underbill
attorney/business/mother
• Diane DuBois, community
volunteer
• Steve Croft, Aerospace manager.
Todd Rogers holds the only
incumbent candidacy for the elec-

_
Commission.
Another candidate, Steve Croft,
has lived in Lakewood for 24 years
with his wife and daughter.
He said, "Following a founding
tradition of Lakewood, I have been
actively working to support and
V
enhance our wonderful community."
Croft is currently chairman of
Lakewood's
Planning
and
Environment Commission, and is
working with the city prosecutor,
attorney and staff, to enforce clean up
PHOTO COURTESY OF SIEVE
PHOTO COURTESY OF TODD
of the neighborhood eyesores and
CROFT
ROGERS
develop ordinances protecting our Todd Rogers
Steve Croft
quality of life.
Lakewood council member
Aerospace manager
"Over the past two years, we have
given over $ 11,000 in grants to help
Lakewood teachers buy classroom
mm
equipment and materials," Croft said.
Croft stated that if elected he will
be committed to protecting neighbor
hoods.
Maintaining Lakewood's single
family character, preserving our parks
and recreational programs are a part
of his agenda.
Croft is dedicated to providing
high quality Senior and Youth
mrmnrmriiir^wmn '
PHOTO COURTESY OF DIANE
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARTY
Services, improving
educational
SCHUSTER
DUBOIS
opportunities for Lakewood's chil
Diane DuBois
Marty Schuster
dren, supporting the funding for
community volunteer
Lakewood business owner
libraries and piomoting traffic safety
around our homes, schools and parks.
Lakewood will have its elections
next Tuesday in its city area.
Voting times are 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Contact the City Clerk's Office in city hall at (562) 866For more information visit the fol
9771 ext. 2200, with questions about voter registration, voter
lowing web sites for more on the can
eligibility and polling locations and hours. A polling location
didates.
lookup service is also available online at http://lavote.net.
• www.lavote.com
Election night coverage:
• www.lakewoodcity.org.
Ballot tabulation totals will be posted on CityTV (Comcast
The Talon Marks contacted each
cable channel 31) and at the Lakewood web site: www.lakecandidate by e-mail and only those
woodcity.org.
mentioned in the story responded.

tion.
He is a captain for the Sheriff's sta
tion in Carson and was elected to
council in 2001 and as city mayor in
2004.
Rogers said, "I have devoted my
time and energy to strengthening
public safety, maintaining our neigh
borhoods, improving our schools,
promoting greater community pride,
such as relations and cohesiveness,
and protecting city revenue."
Marty Schuster is a business owner
in the city and vice chairman of the
Lakewood Chamber.
Schuster is married and has three
boys who attend public schools in the
city.
He is a member of the Rotary Club
of Lakewood, president of Lakewood
High Booster Club, the city's Little
League Board of Directors and was
given the Boy Scout Volunteer Merit
Award in 2000.
Schuster fought against the devel
opment of a 3,000-unit storage facili
ty in a residential area.
Another candidate running for
Lakewood city council is Diane
DuBois.
"I am passionate about Lakewood.
My husband, Bruce, and I chose
Lakewood in which to raise our fami
ly because it offered affordable hous
ing in a safe, family-oriented commu
nity," said DuBois.
"With two council members retir
ing, Lakewood residents must take a
close look at the records of accom
plishments of the people running to
take their place."
DuBois is a stay-at-home mom,
corporate career women, community
volunteer and a 28-year member for
the Planning and
Environment

f

i

Election Information

Censoring:
hot topic
for city
council
DIONA CARRILLO

Opinion Editor
opinion@talonmarks.com
Six candidates for the Cerritos
City Council sat at city hall in
front of a forum conducted by the
American
Association
of
University Women, La PalmaCerritos branch, and were fed
questions from the association
and citizens of Cerritos last
Wednesday night.
The A A U W is a national
organization
of more
than
100,000 college graduates and has
been a leader in promoting equity
for women and girls for more
than 123 years.
Thea Siegel, La Palma-Cerritos
branch president said, "We hope
that by taking the forum, the
association will be making the
public aware of each candidate's
views on general issues and open
ing up the eyes to the public."
Candidates who accepted the
invitation from the
AAUW
include Chan-Yong Kim, business
man; Sally Havice, Cerritos
College English professor; Bruce
W. Barrows, businessman; John
Crawley, teacher/city councilman;
Jim Edwards, educator;
and
Joseph Cho, journalist/author/
businessman.
For a more complete story check online
ajtwww.talonmarks.com
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GRINDEL:
Vice president
to retire to spend
time at home

Courtesy of Bob Riffle

Inside:

A look at the floor plan of the Health Occupations Lab.

LAB:
One-of-a-kind lab
impresses students
as well as other visi
tors at ceremony
Continued from page 1
• nursing
• medical assisting
• pharmacy technician
• speech pathology
• child development
It replicates the exact environments in
which students will work in the near future,
such as hospital rooms, a pharmacy and iso
lated cubicles similar to those used in speech
clinics.
Susan Gradin, Child Development
instructor, stated that they now have

"smart" classrooms where they are able to
make PowerPoint presentations.
The activities included showing the visi
tors the type of hands-on training that med
ical assistants do, as well as making those
present aware of osteoporosis, healthy eat
ing and cancer.
"People need to know the risk factors,"
Darrell Davis, nursing major,stated .
Those who were present also had the
chance to have their blood pressure taken by
the medical assisting students.
Terne Lopez, assistant dean of Career
Services, was among those who volunteered
to have their pressure taken.
"I just wanted to try it out," Lopez stated.
Jenine
Nolan,
dean
of
Health
Occupations, who was honored at the event,
said that she was very proud of the work of
the faculty, and that with their leadership
and their work, futures will be made for stu
dents.
"The goal is to help students succeed,
and to allow them to transfer their skills
into the community," Nolan added.
Members of the surrounding communi

has attended another college.
Patrick stated that the system
would not recognise the courses
taken and that it would "mess the
student up."
One student asked how it
would affect those who attend
summer school from other Cal
State Universities. ' W e are going to
send letters to students who regis
tered as far back as 2004," Patrick
said.
Patrick said that the main fear
is that of instructors. "Instructors
are afraid that their classes will not
be full."
The upside of the new system is
that once grades are turned in, its
almost instantaneous. The com
puter registers the grades, and if
the student is enrolled in a class
and that student failed the prereq
uisite, he will be automatically
dropped.
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Patrick:

Carol Patrick, dean of counseling, speaks before ASCC
about the new automatic prerequisite blocking.

BLOCKING:
A detailed look
at prerequisites
Continued from page 1
be different, the Admissions staff's
main priority is making sure that

ties were also impressed with the state-ofthe-art facility.
Wayne Piercy, a Rotary Club and city
council member for the city of Lakewood,
who is also in the Board of Governors for
the Lakewood Medical Center, was present
and said that the facility was greatly needed
in the area.
The students in the lab were grateful for
the added space, but mainly for the real-life
learning environment.
Piercy also added that it is necessary for
opportunities such as this one to be made
available to community college students.
Cine D. Ivery, a member of the Health
and Education Department, who was pres
ent for Assemblyman Allan Lowenthal, stat
ed that the labs were very impressive.
"There's nothing that compares to this
training lab, hands down. I have not seen
j n y training facilities as advanced as this
one. I hope it is the first in many," Ivery
commented.
However, it was the students in the lab
who were grateful for the state of the art
facility.

students know this is going to hap
pen.
The Senate asked Patrick many
questions that also may be weigh
ing heavily on other students'
minds.
It was made clear that although
there are many advantages to the
system, there may be some set
backs as well.
One senator asked how the
blocking would work if a student

In addition to all the informa
tion given by Patrick, Senator
Jerret Henderson voiced his dislike
for
prerequisite blocking to
Patrick. "I feel that to enforce this
system right now is fiscally irre
sponsible. I've always said that this
is the right rationale at the wrong
time. But I'm worried about the
direct impact on program integri
ty," Henderson said.
For more information on pre
requisite blocking, drop by the
Admissions office, or go the
Cerritos College web site for more
information.

American Indian Healing Center
12456 E. Washington Bl.
Whittier, C A 90602
(562) 693-4425
(562) 693-1115Fax
jg-r s&tXL

"I work at a clinic, and the old health
now everything is just like the clinic is."
Amber Price also stated that the old
building did not compare to the new facili
ty. She stated that it was much too cramped.
Price, who will be graduating in May, has
been in the program for one-and-a-half
years.
She stated that to be able to work as a
medical assistant, students must not only
take the necessary classes, but also must
complete an externship in a local doctor's
office to earn their medical assisting certifi
cate.
Daesy Herrera, nursing major, hopes that
the new lab will help promote health occu
pations and target students interested in the
classes offered in the lab.
She also hopes that the community will
become aware of the new lab and the pro
grams that are available.

Black History
Month fashion
show displays
African dress
Continued from page 1

During the fashion show, chil
dren lined up to show off the cul
tural African dresses, head wraps,
shirts and hats donated by Mary
Starks, club volunteer and fashion
show participant.
Starks,
who
is
Hunter's
Godmother, said that she also
made the costumes for the fashion
show last year and will continue to
volunteer in future talent shows.
She hopes that next year she'll

Vela said, "Grindel's contribu
tions are numerous but perhaps
his most significant legacies will
be the successful passage of the
G.O. Bond as a result of his leader
ship and helping the college navi
gate a fiscally uncertain period
during the last two years."
After his retirement Grindel
plans to do some consulting at his
own pace.
In summation of his experi
ence at the college, he said,
"They've been wonderful and
exciting years. I really like Cerritos
College. I'll miss the people I've
had the privilege of working with.
A lot of friendships have devel
oped over the years."
have more costumes to make for
more participants.
The fashion show consisted
mostly of children of staff mem
bers and some from the day care
on campus. There were also partic
ipants from local elementary and
middle schools.
The Student Center was experi
encing a shortage of people,
Castro said, but it did not stop her
from proceeding.

Loss of senators worries Cabinet
Cabinet discusses vari
ety of issues including
the possibility of loss of
funding for Perkins.
ROSALI CASTILLO

Staff Writer
rcastillo@talonmarks. com

The petitions for graduation

Now is the time to petition to
graduate in May.
This was discussed at the recent
A S C C cabinet meeting, which took
place last Monday.

SENATE:
Student voices
concerns about
Henderson's
statements

about Senator Jerret Henderson's
recent comments about the Talon
Marks.
"Last
week,
Henderson

smaller every week," Romero said.

are due next Monday.

There are now 23 members,

Other items discussed in the
meeting were the increasing traffic

down from 33 at the beginning of
this semester.

at gocerritos.com, the increasing

Another item was the Bush

traffic out of Senate and President

administration's plan to end the

Bush's decreasing support of loans.

funding of the Perkins Program. *

Josh Franco, ASCC president,
said the web site gocerritos.com

Continued from page 1

i:
The last issue of the Talon Marks had an info box stating that Matthew Sanchez had starred in a play named
"Little Shop of Whores;" the correct name is "Little Shop of Horrors." It also should have stated that Angel
Castellanos starred in "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," not "Farm." We also apologize to
Bob Hughlett for misspelling his name.

assisting

building was only a classroom setting, but

TALENT:

CORRECTIONS

Offering Full Range Of
Primary Care Service
Call now for an appointment!

Adrienne Sanchez, medical
major, was one such student.

Continued from page 1
grams and a great foundation."
In response
to Grindel's
upcoming retirement, Cerritos
College President Noelia Vela said,
"I will miss John's dedication and
passion for what we do here at
Cerritos College for students."
Grindel considers his greatest
accomplishment to be the two
years he served as the interim
president.
"I was able to bring some peace
back into the place because we
had a rough [period], where a
president only lasted a year. Many
people were unhappy and dis
tressed. I think I was able to be a
calming influence on the campus,
and at the same time keep us mov
ing forward."

Cerritos will lose $1 million if
and when its funding is cut off.

has increased its number of visits.
Also, Saul Romero, vice presi

"They want to remove all the
money the community colleges

dent, spoke about the shrinking

get

senate.

schools," Astrid Feist, child devel

"Senate is getting smaller and
approached the senate in what I
am guessing was a call to action.
Henderson made it abundantly
clear that he thinks the Talon
Marks newspaper is a 'piece of
crap,' and that 'something must be
done about it' while waving the
newspaper over his head."
She later added, "In my opin
ion, the job of a reporter here on
campus is to simply do two things:
get the story and get the truth."
The senators also appointed
Laura Basualdo and Julie Kwon as
ASCC associate justices.
Basualdo, criminal engineer

and

give

it to the

opment major, said.
major, said, "I am the secretary for
the Scholars Honors Club and I
will be staying for a year here at
Cerritos; I was very interested in
joining student government."
Kwon, sociology major and a
Cerritos College Culinary Arts
graduate, said, "I am a member of
the Scholars Honors Club, and I'm
a full-time student who wants to
take an active role in the student
government."
ASCC also appointed Susana
Valdez, chemistry

major,

in less than 6 w e e k s ?

STARTING PAY IS $16 PER H O U R

A z t l a i i T r u c k i n g School

W a n t an exciting career in the casino business

as a

member of the student senate.

Make $700 a week, become a
professional truck driver.
Plenty of job leads available.

Poker Dealer Training

high

Classes f o r m i n g n o w .

l$OCfr-S40-.3.386

Call t o d a y

Car rental for d r i v i n g test

714-263-5241

<563)-863-9515
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The Talon Marks is a
First Amendment
publication.
Editorials express the
views of the Editorial
Board. Other opin
ions express the view
of the author and are
not to be considered
opinions of the pub
lications staff, the
Editorial Board, the
advisers, the Cerritos
College Associated
Students, the college
administration or
the Board of
Trustees.

E D I T O R I A L

Night students light up campus
dents.

't's 9 p.m., darkness falls,
and

most

.been

students

home

have

resting

Di

ay

for

fun goodies; night stu

The seemingly once viva

dents get...um? What do night

cious campus that was at limes,

students get?

over-crowded and alive, is now
town,

more than a ghost
reminiscent

to

They get to pay just as

the

much as day and evening stu

colony that was once populat

dents, but the attention of no
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They deserve to be catered

store, and the food court have

to just like everyone else.

also decided to pack up their

Whether it is chicken soup

bags and cruise on home before

for

night officially presents itself.
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But then, 7 p.m approaches

shake from Josh Franco him

selves, maintaining a strict dis

self, the night students defi

cipline to stay awake until that

nitely deserve more than they

7 to 10 p.m. class has ended.

are getting.

Maybe a quick pick-me-up

Some of the most exciting

at the food court will keep their

and memorable experiences of

energy flowing, but wait, it's

college are because of activities,

closed,

clubs and friends that are made

So they head on over to the

on campus.

bookstore to raid the snack sec
tion, but

When lacking these experi

wait,, that too is

ences college can seem like a

closed.

never ending uneventful rou

Is it really fair that the food

tine.

court and the bookstore close
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though plentiful, do not seem

lege offers night courses, some

to be a reassuring enough fact

never be able to be heard and

Are night students to be

ending as late as 10 p.m., yet

that burglars, crooks, thieves

who have work in the day, the

answered unless night students

compared to that of the son

provides no forum for food, fel

and

ones who can only make night

figure out how to be in two

that

lowship or safety for that mat

unsoundly at night.

classes, don't they deserve stu

places

really like to talk about...the

dent body representation?

school.

., - Q u e z o n ' s night

;"„' NighXs.tvdenjts ^iaye simply
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at

once,

work

and

r

students

your

neighbor

doesn't

one who's sort of tire "black
,sheep" in the family?.

hoodlums

will
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I wonder why, after all these years, student
the

evening and weekend students.

Why isn't the student body addressing this
issue?
The activities seem to be geared toward the
day student population.

I have voiced my suggestion to the elected
student body in the past, and judging from

By the way, the snack bar by the Liberal Arts

the students of Cerritos elect would address this

Building is closed also on Friday nights. I'm

dents, much less the Student Activity Center,

issue.

guessing the college and student body does not

There are plenty of night students who

work during the day, which is the reason why
the majority of night students attend class at

bie benefits as the day students.

night.

How do you feel about
Bush trying to privatize
social security ?
COMPILED BY: AL CHAHINE

PHOTOS BY: DIONA CARRILLO
"I think he's an idiot."

ARLENE B A R B O Z A

just how easy it is for people to convince them

you don't like what it tells you. You obviously

fight with a nation that has what it

selves of an idea, and how symptomatic it is to

write for this web site and newspaper, so you

[but] as a democracy, it needs

our

use these methods to promote a cause. I hap

have access to the internet. When you sit at

approval. That is when the media comes into

pen to agree with you that the media does

your computer, ponder that you sit in front of

play. A fearful threat is introduced and as

spread fear. I do not agree with your use of fear

humans with natural instincts for survival, we

as a motivation to do something about it.
idea is a sign that, indeed, fear is a means of

ernment which protects us."
He then follows with, "Yes, let us trade our

influence! But the mind that can perceive the

inconsiderate

FREE SPEECH

cshearer562@aol.com

very simple, our government picks a

N o doubt, your .method of promoting an

the

dees.

pick fun at your expense. I am trying to show

respond by giving our full support to our gov

ish.

really care about the night and weekend atten

li Chahine recently wrote: "The case is

wants

business management major

"I think Bush is trying to
monopolize the nations
wealth."

I would recommend: throw away your TV if

the entire world, at least its information. TV is

ALEX CABRERA

a passive means of acquiring knowledge, and I

theatre arts major

must say, archaic technology for learning the
latest news.

"The majority of society
isn't responsible enough."

Be selective in your search for the truth! Use

freedoms for security." And further, "If our

promotion of fear in the media should also be

national government continues to purposely

able to prevent doing likewise.

discernment to find that which is credible!

am certain your use of fear (that we will lose

I

I read from about 10 different newspapers daily,

all of our freedoms if something is not done

from all over the world and all having slightly

to stop the government) was completely

SARA

different angles to present on various issues. It's

political science major

If I might in some way be an influence here,

inject these fears, we will soon find that we
have no freedoms left."
If double standards were on the menu I'd be
drooling about now. Ihe case being argued
against is that the government uses fear in the

unconscious.
Do you think it's possible the news does so

TV, so I spend about the same time reading

very method Al has used to influence people

unconsciously also? And further, are the "natu

American and world news as most people do

against that government.

ral instincts for survival" (which you pointed
(the American

out) not only those which cause people to react

Government), then he uses the media (this web

with fear, but also those which cause us to pro

site and newspaper) to broadcast a fear (that if

mote it?

he

picks

a fight

way, and I think also, informed.
So if you ask me which restaurants I eat at,
I'll answer: those with the most variety on the

Do dangerous things actually exist? And if

have no freedom). The only difference from the

they do exist, can you tell people without caus

media is he didn't use some catchy slogan like

ing them to fear such dangers? How did the

"the war on propaganda."

great individuals of history move the people to

Jacob Dix

change?

urantiacouncil@yahoo.com

menu.
PROFESSOR STAPPE

R a y o f d i s a p p o i n t m e n t hits r e a d e r r i g h t
I really have to congratulate Jon Garcia on

one.

"I think it's a covert way
of eliminating the pro
gram all together."

watching TV. I am much more satisfied this

our government continues unhindered, we will

Do not get me wrong Al, I am not trying to

CISNEROS

not a long waste of time, because I don't own a

media to sway public opinion. Yet this is the

First

attending

vation for college may dimin
Stop

Double trouble with double standards

A

effect

considered.

accessible to the Friday, night and weekend stu

would love to attend and receive the same free-

easily

night students and their moti

brush off of the night students;

having nothing going on at night, it is not even

You would think the student body, which

I can only attend classes at night because I

can

E d i t o r

the registration office and bookstore are not

which closes by 5 p.m.

A silent dim lonely campus

It's only right that the
The lights, dimly lit across school cater to the night stu- remember they pay for your
campus, gloomy at. times, . dents as welt as the day stu-" ' services fOO! /

ined on plight of night students
services does not cater free events to

sleep

ter.
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live

| music, food, and other

many hours.

nothing

students get

time and is considered a legend.

his article dealing with The Grammy's and why

I really thought Green Day should have

Don't get me wrong, Ray Charles for me,

Ray Charles really shouldn't get anymore. I

won Album of the Year. Or maybe Usher should

was a genius in his music, but I think people

mean, why can't they just give the Grammy to

have won the award, even though I don't like

should really let him go. Literally.

any other artist or band that is alive and give

him. Just give someone else a chance, other

them a chance to see what it feels like having

than someone who has been dead for a long

Philosophy
"I think he should keep it
as is with minor changes."

•

)

A '

JERRY ARAIS
nutrition major

Gricel Aguirre
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Very deep about 'screen deep

I

recently picked up a copy of
the Talon Marks and read your
(David Perez, co-sports editor)
article on "Beauty gets screen
deep."
I loved it!T totally agree with
yoy. As a matter of fact, I even
called the Journalism Department,
and spoke with a gentleman and
told him I loved it.
It's about time someone indi
rectly tells these girls to cover up
while on campus.
This story affects me personal
ly, because as an exotic dancer by
night I feel that when I am on
campus during the day I cover up
as much as possible, from head to
toe; and the funny thing is I still
get the attention I am trying to
avoid from our male students.
Girls at school aren't very nice
to me, because here I am stealing
all the attention without even hav
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OPINION

ing to stand there half-naked. (I
love it!) I don't think the problem
with these girls "showing as much
skin as legally possible" would be a
problem if they weren't so ugly,
and God forbid fat!
If they were eye candy/hot
chicks strutting around campus,
then you, myself and the rest of
the boys wouldn't have such a
problem looking at them; the
problem is they're either too fat to
wear half the stuff, or too skinny
that it reminds us of our kinder
garten sisters.
I think that if a woman has to
get a man's attention by prancing
around half-naked (especially on a
college campus), then that just
goes to show how far that relation
ship will go!
One thing I do disagree with is
that I don't think we should blame
celebrities for setting sexy exam

B Y

E S T A R A N E T T A

1

ples for our youth, because they
are artists expressing themselves. I
believe it's the parents' responsibil
ity to explain and differentiate to
these young girls between what is
acceptable attire and at what
appropriate age it should be toler
ated.
Reading your article gave me a
lot of creative ideas for the paper.
I've always wanted to be a writer,
but never really found time
between work and school to actu
ally do it.
If ever in the future you write
another article related to women,
clothes, sexuality, sex-sells-stuff
and you need a woman's opinion,
send me an e-mail, and I'll be sure
to give you a quick reply from a
"real woman's perspective," or
even do an interview with you.

Girls and Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
I WENT WITH
FRIENDS TO THE 1..
BAR LAST NIGHT

f MARSHALL I'VE
GOT A GREAT NEW
^ BAR FOR US

ftEAT HARKET. FRANKDl
IT UAS DISGUSTING

Malyn Hak

2 Dudes

By Aaron Warner

A College Girl Named Joe

By Aaron Warner
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QH THE COMPUTER
/tUTH&TWE?

o | r l e with you Chief,
ho doubt this was a suicide."

R.F.D.

by Mike MarJand

CARTOON BY: ROBERTO ESTARANEITA

Mistakes get horrid review
Every Wednesday I pick up the
latest issue of Talon Marks and
read through the articles.
Lately, I've had some concerns
about the overall quality of the
newspaper.
I find it very common for there
to be grammatical, mechanical
and spelling errors in the paper
and I think it detracts from the
appearance.
I understand the Talon Marks
is a weekly paper and that correc
tions are not issued in following
editions, but I d o have a question
to ask: "Does anybody actually
review the articles and edit
them?"

I know h o w much work it is
to be part of a college newspaper
and I applaud the staffs efforts,
but sometimes I'm ashamed
w h e n I pick up our school's
paper and find myself wishing
that just a little more care and
effort was put into the operation.
The A&E section of the Feb.
16 issue included a full-page trib
ute to the Theatre Department's
upcoming
production
of
Bleacher Bums.
I know for a fact that the
reporters were at rehearsal for the
show the night before the paper
was printed.
If they had arrived a week

TWOHl
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WAVE A G O O D ,

W E CONPT CLOSE THE
SCHOOLS W S T ' C U Z
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before, a little more time could

SNOWSTORM!

have been spent on the quality
of the photos and the article. The
photos were blurry and cropped
with little to no care and the play
"The

i s

Little Shop of Horrors" was

referred to as "The Little Shop of
Whores."
I know that a little more time

You A r e H e r e

spent o n editing will give the

By Aaron Warner
"Hey,

paper the facelift it deserves. I

TMe$e M€.w c e i t . pHoNes
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know Cerritos College is capable

y o u Ft

of quality work and I'm sorry to

DNA..."

see it g o to waste.
Justin Murphy

Cracking the base o f evolution

T

his is a response to the edi
torial of Feb. 2, 2005 titled
"Creation is for the birds,

not our schools."
There are those who call them
selves creationists. These people

have a particular religious orienta
tion that informs and affects their
scientific point of view. Among
these people are genuine scientists
whose perspective on science is
not

merely based

upon

"pure

belief" as the writer of the article
declared.
These scientists refer to scien
tific research and discovery no less
than do their evolutionary coun
terparts.
The difference is primarily one
of philosophical position, differing
interpretations of much

of the

data and often reference to data
that the evolutionist does

not

address.
The main support for the evo
lutionary perspective of science is
not scientific evidence, but

the

philosophy of naturalism.
This

philosophical

position

excludes the possibility of God
and the supernatural from the out
set
mmm

and,

therefore,

nothing,

including scientific data, can be
considered to indicate or validate a
creationist perspective.
It is not that there is no evi
dence that can be shown to sug
gest supernatural creation; it is
that such a possibility is excluded
before the evidence is considered.

A

s to differing interpreta
tions of the data, here is
one example: The similari
ties between gorillas, chimpanzees
and man are assumed by evolu
tionists to be proof of evolving
from a common ancestor (which
has not been found).

The creation scientist assumes
that these similarities are evidence
of a common creator of them all.
The key here is that these are both
assumptions made on the basis of
differing philosophical belief.
An example of data not dis
cussed by evolutionary scientists
(at least to my knowledge) is the
discovery of human and dinosaur
footprints in the same strata of
sandstone in Texas.
The human footprints cross
back and forth over the dinosaur's
as though the human were stalk
ing or following it. The video of

the second stage of these foot
prints being discovered was aired
in a CBS TV special a few years ago.
This

discovery

shows

that

humans and dinosaurs appear to

" . . . C H e c K e O IT WITH

have been on the earth at the same

POLtCft

RecoKOS,

Foutfo y o u &uiVry op riui*p<R A N D

time, whereas according to evolu

5£MTeNeei> y o u

tionists, the dinosaurs disappeared

r* U F « ! I ' M

R e ^ L L ^ SORW, M A N . "

40 million years before humans

"I never

d o this o n a first d a t e ! "

evolved. Somewhat of a discrepan
cy

between scientific discovery

and the theory of evolution!

TRIVIA TEST

My last point is that, though

Just like Cats & Dogs

there are religious implications of
A N S W E R S ONLINE A T W W W . T A L O N M A R K S

the evidence for creation, teaching
creation does not have to include
teaching religion. The instructors
must keep the discussions based
upon the scientific information
being presented.
This is what the evolutionists

By Fifi Rodriguez
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Blues provides second wind
JON

GARCIA

A&E Editor
Arts@talonmakrs. com

O

h the ode for sanity filled
my brain Sunday after
noon, as I sat bewildered,
baffled and in quite amazement at
the performances that the faculty
gave in the annual Faulty Gala.
From Chopin to Mozart, List to
Bach, the repertoire consisted of a
great variety, to say the least.
Now, classical music is amaz
ing, and I do have a healthy appre
ciation for it, but upon searching
the program I searched for some
thing more, but what? There it was from the corner of
my eye; four words that never rang
so true to any musician's ears,
"Riding with the King".
Oh the joy that came over me
upon hearing that "Riding With
the King" would be played after

the intermission.
Finally, some blues I could
relate to; given, I'm sure, that
Chopin, Mozart, List and Bach had
their own feeling as to what was
blues was. In fact, I am sure they
had their fair share of blues stories
to tell.
Nevertheless, I needed some
ease of mind after all the mind
boggling classical performances to
be performed.
I needed some real blues!
That is not to knock or disre
gard classical, for it is classical that
is the quite essential music that
keeps this world sane or so the
classical people said to me over a
cafe late at Starbucks.
The concert started with a great
roar.
The ferocious terrorizing of the
ivory's was beyond the tickling
point; this was just pure madness
as all the faculty let their anger out

Oscars
Review

1

on stage, being sure to maintain
their quite manner all while still
getting their point across.
But, alas, intermission was
upon us, and with ease I breathed
slowly.
Could this be? Had I really sur
vived a whole hour of constant in
your face classical music?
Could it be that I had survived
the very music that some people
live, breath and die by?
It was only after the blues was
played that I had fully realized
what had happened.
Encore, encore, he yelled!

T

he delusional, high octane,
overreacting fan yelled, to
the dismay of the crowd,
(might I add) who laughed, seem
ingly pleased by the sight of the
disgruntled individual who's self
worth was nothing more than that
of a young boy yearning to hear

*ACTORIN A
LEADING ROLE
Jamie Foxx
RAY
*ACTRESS I N A
LEADING ROLE
Hilary Swank
•-• MILLION
DOLLAR BABY

*ACTOR IN A
SUPPORTING
ROLE
Morgan Freeman
MILLION
DOLLAR BABY
•ACTRESS I N A
SUPPORTING ROLE
Cate Blanchett
THE AVIATOR
•DIRECTING
MILLION DOLLAR BABY
Clint Eastwood

COURTESY OF THEAIRE DEPARTMENT

BllieSS Dr. David Nelson sings the blues at the Annual Faculty
Gala.

Constantine confuses audience New CD brings raw
emotion to the scene
Jesus Christ.
Christians believe Jesus was
already dead when the spear struck
him, which has the movies start off
on a tangent as is.
Aside from that, the real action
comes when Constantine sends
demons straight to hell with his
own form of exorcism and flipping
off the demons on their way down.

EPHRAIM BARRIOS

*BEST PICTURE
MILLION DOLLAR BABY
Clint Eastwood, Albert S.
Ruddy and Tom Rosenberg

more great music.
That is to say, that young boy
was me.
Yes, the wonderful feeling of
being able to finally let your emo
tions out, for everyone knows that
it is not proper to yell, scream or
do anything of the "rock'n'roll"
nature at a classical concert.
. But yet, this little bit of blues;
the tiniest hint that there was
something more, gave him the
opportunity I was waiting for.
It gave me the opportunity to
breath.
Furthermore,
the
concert
ended on a rather high note,
which to some, was previously
unattainable.
For the un-classical minded
fool, who knows nothing more
than rock'n'roll and perverted
music,
never
knew
that
"Hungarian Rhapsody" could be so
much fun.

Staff Writer

ebarrios 1 @talonmarks. com

Jon Constantine, played by
Keanu Reeves, is a well-known
exorcist who casts out demons and
sends them straight to hell.
No one on earth seems to know
who he really is, but Constantine is
renowned in heaven and hell.
"He who possess the spear of
destiny possesses the fate of the
world," is the intro to the film
about • - • the
supernatural
Constantine.
In terms of Hollywood, this was
a well brought-out movie.
Although, to someone who has
a knack for theology, or a deep spir
ituality, this movie isn't what you
would expect.
I was surprised by some scenes,
but most of the time I was con
fused on what was going on.
The movie suggests that Earth,
heaven and hell exist on three par
allel planes and one cannot cross
over to another world without the
help of someone else from another
world.

S C H O O L OP & ^
AND BEHAV O H * u

The

angels and demons that

STUDIES
, ,

Hie special effects are awesome
and detailed; what really made me
ponder was the depiction of Los
igeles as being hell.
I thought that the idea was
i lever in its own way.
The movie could make a lot of
ivJgious leaders angry, but many
non-believer ponder their faith in a
higher power.
The movie takes place in an
urban area just like Los Angeles,
which would make one question
his surroundings and the people in
them.
It's easy to label this film a sci-fi
thriller, but unlike the Star Wars
mini-series, Constantine is not
worth the value of a movie these
days. On the other hand, it's a
good movie to buy and add to your
Matrix collection.
4

Keanu Reeves stars as an exor
cist in his newest
thriller,
'Constantine.'
reside

on

earth

Constantine

are

what

calls 'half breeds'

because they are neither complete
ly human nor divine.
A lowly Mexican laborer finds a
spear-end while digging.
This spear is called the spear of
destiny and he who. possesses it
holds great power.
This spear is supposedly the
weapon that ensured the death of

Win four

ClIRISllNA YU
Staff Writer
CyuWtalonmarks.com

Ani Di Franco has once again
released an upbeat, uniquely put
together album, with powerful
vocals and passionately played
guitar riffs, called "Knuckle Down."
Born and raised in Buffalo, NY,
DiFranco began her musical career
in the early 90's.
This taleated singer, songwriter.
and poet also started her inde
pendent
record label called
Righteous Babe Records.
DiFranco infuses her music
with her surroundings, her educa
tion in politics and poetry and
illuminates audiences with the
rawness of her music.
Known for her folk-inspired
alternative sound, she has also
experimented with different styles
of music and has collaborated
with numerous artists.
"I like the unique sound of the
violin.
"It's mellow. It makes me feel
like I'm floating on the ocean sur
rounded by seahorses," Patrick
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DiFranco's
earlier
albums
reflect her views on ,the everchanging relationships in her per. sonal life, the truth of the human
experience and condition and her
spirituality;
Her raw and emotional aware
ness about reality has shown how
music can be healing in one's life.
This album will trigger emo
tions and hit audiences with vehe
mence.
"Knuckle Down" is a remark
able and memorable album.
DiFranco's soulful lyrics are an
inspiration to write music, and
will motivate and encourage the
values of strength, freedom and
individually.
For more information about
this artist, check out Ani's web site:
http://www.righteousbabe.com

Storage

LJSA
Career Fair
9601 East Slauson A v e
P i c o R i v e r a , C A 90660

Thursday, March 3
10 A M - 3 P M
Recruiters w i l l b e onsite
for

interviews.

Resident & N o n -

Azusa Pacific University offers the cure for those of you
not getting the classes you need, not getting the service you
want, and who need 4 degree from jn accredited university.
APU -Just what the doctor ordered.

r« schedule a personal appointment
or attend an information meeting.
t$0O) 825 Si7»
wvyvv.3pu.edu/educatti6n/Rjturcteachcr

Write a one sentence
caption on this photo
and email it to
online@talonmarks.com
You could win four
advance Ring Two
Screening passes,
and have your caption
posted on our online
newspaper.

Carpenter, anthropology major,
said.
Track two, "Studying Stones,"
reflects
the
struggles
and
heartaches she experienced over
her family and incorporates
melodic violin strings that go
hand-in-hand with her meaning
ful lyric's.

EXAMPLE: DEAD RINGER:

oh No! The ring
around the bath tub. You are going to die in seven days!

Presented by
Dreamworks

Resident M a n a g e r s
Storage Consultant
(Asst M n g r s )
$9-15/hr plus incentives
and great benefits
All positions require retail,
sales, customer service,
computer skills
and/or mgmt experience.
Outstanding benefits pack
age and competitive salary.
Please apply online at:

storageusacareers.com
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Mt. SAC demolishes the Falcons

alcons

DAVID PEREZ

Co-Sports Editor
sports@tahnmarks. com

JONATHAN JORDAN
EPHRAIM BARRIOS

Life Editor
Staff Writer
life@talonmarks. com
ebarrios@talonmarks.com
Women's
track
member,
Kimiah Hudson, placed first over
all in the 400 meter-dash vvith a
time of 58.77 this past weekend.
Athletes from more than 20
different schools were invited to
compete in the Cerritos College
Track and Field Invitational on
Saturday.
This all-day meet was host to
events such as the male and female
400 meter-dash and the hammer
throw.
The women did well, placing
first overall with the only time
under 4 minutes, 3:57.46.
This invitational also gave
many of Cerritos' athletes the
opportunity to check out the com
petition.
Jamario McClain believes that
this year's track team is better than
last year's and has a chance to con
tend for the state title.
McClain runs in the 400 meterdash, the 4X2 relay and the mile
relay.
He placed twenty-third overall
with a time of 51.50 in the 400
meter-dash.
Parents were on hand to watch
their children compete.
Isaiah Jones, father of a runner
from
Glendale
Community
College, was there to watch and
motivate his son, as well as
remember his past.
"It's like reliving my past life. I
enjoy (the meets) because I used to

Despite its best laid plans, the
Cerritos women's basketball team
left Mt. San Antonio College last
Friday with nothing to show for its
second-round seeding other than a
75-48 defeat.
Although the Falcons had won
an earlier contest against the
Mounties (23-7) on Feb. 2, 56-5,3, a
poor-shooting night limited the
team's effectiveness against the
Mounties' deep bench this time
around.
The loss ended the Falcons' sea

son and dropped their record to
18-13 overall.
The N o . 4 Mounties deployed a
balanced scoring attack, conclud
ing the game with 12 of their play
ers having scored.
SCC Co-MVP Niki Sims posted
a team high 26 points for the
Falcons, while First-Team All-SCC
selection Daisy Benjamin added 12
points and 12 rebounds.
The duo accounted for most of
the team's scoring, combining for
38 of the Falcons' 48 points.
The Falcons simply missed too
many open looks at the basket and
finished the game shooting a dis
mal 27 percent from the field.

The future figures to be bright,
however, for the young group that
took the court for the Falcons this
past season.
While the team will struggle to
replace Benjamin and Sims, 11
players are slated to return next
year. Among them, Second-Team
All-SCC selections Keiyana Carter
and Eboni Echols will spearhead
the Falcons' attack.
The

Mounties will

continue

their defense of last season's state
championship

against

No.

5

Cypress College Saturday in the
third

round

of

the

Southern

California Regionals.

Men's season ends in final seconds
DAVID GOMEZ

News Editor
news@talonmarks.com

MARIA GUTIERREZ/1 M

Ahead

Of t h e pack: A Cerritos athlete leads the way in a
race, during the Cerritos College Track and Field Invitational.

run," Jones said.
,
Jones described track and field
as an event that does not pin ath
letes up against other competitors
,but themselves and the clock.
Kendra Lilly, undecided major,
placed in the top five of the three

events she competed in.
Lilly placed first in the javelin
throw, 117' 9"; second in the dis
cuss throw, 142' 5"; and fifth in
the hammer throw, 117'- 9".
The next meet is Thursday at
Mt. San Antonio stalling at noon.

point (86-85).
Cerritos then called a time out,
and came back with only 16 sec
onds left in the game. Reid, who
came out of the game with 24
points, 11 rebounds, six assists and
three steals, was handed the ball,
and with only seven seconds left
on the board attempted a threepoint shot, which bounced out
and finally ended up in the hands
of Moorpark ending the game.

One point was all the Cerritos
College men's basketball team
needed to keep them in the play
offs, but the much needed point
never came and they were defeat
ed 86-85 in overtime.
The Falcons (15-14), had two
opportunities to advance to the
Although the falcons had a
second round of the Southern
California Regional Playoffs last steady lead throughout the first
Wednesday. In the final seconds of half, the Moorpark Raiders never
the game, Moorpark was able to fell too far behind, and in the sec
score and tie the game (76-76). ond half were more aggressive,
Matt Reid, had a chance to put the spending a greater amount of time
game away, but he was unable to taking more shots than the
capitalize on the opportunity and Falcons.
sent the game into overtime.
However in overtime, Terrence
Although the Falcons were the Henderson created some defensive
first to score in overtime, they pressure on Moorpark's leading
were unable to maintain their scorer, but that was too late.
lead, and with less than thirty sec
Guard Leo Thomas, who fouled
onds _ in the game, Moorpark's out, , stated that they didn't
Kevin Thrower was fouled, and rebound, and didn't box out.
went two for two on his free
. "We let them come back in the
throws putting them up by one first half, we lost our intensity,"

Thomas said.
He also stated that the referees
dictated a lot. He wasn't the only
one who felt this way.
Dean Outland,
father of
Falcons' guard Marcus Outland,
who was sitting in the stands, also
thought that the referees were ter
rible. But he felt that it wasn't
them who were responsible for the
Falcons' defeat.
"They (the Falcons) didn't play
like they wanted it. They didn't
play aggressive defense," Outland
noted.
The Falcons also found them
selves in foul trouble later in the
game, and lost three players due to
the fouling.
With their defeat, the Falcons,
who were ranked N o . 13 in the
division ended their season, while
Moorpark, N o . 20, moved on to
the second round to face Mt. San
Antonio College.
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QUESTIA

RESEARCH

Questia is the world's largest online library. With 5 0 , 0 0 0 books and 900,000
articles right at your fingertips. Personal project folders to stay organized. And
powerful tools like auto bibliography creation to save time. Ordinary online
research looks primitive. Wot just more sources. The right ones.
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT!
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earn their
The 2004-2005 season earned
the men's and women's basketball
teams a trip to the playoffs.
As a result, many Falcons play
ers received numerous regular-sea
son accolades, continuing the
legacy of those who have played
before them.

Niki Sims
Sophomore
V . 8 PrS, 6.7 REB, 2.1 STL
SCC South Division Co-MVP
2nd-Team All-Slate
Ist-Team All-SCC
South Division

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY: BENEDICT ORBASE/TM

Trio of t e r r o r :

Niki Sims, Karen Welliver and Daisy Benjamin were key components in this year's women's basketball SCC South Division

Coach sculpts foundation
for life beyond basketball

Matt Reid
Sophomore
16.8 PTS, 5.2 REB, 4.7 AST
Ist-Team All-SCC
South Division

have the ability to separate
Co- Sports Editor
"When I was younger, as a themselves from the game and
sports@talonmo.rks. com
coach, I would get nervous. But instill life lessons are the ones
now that I am older, I feed off of who are remembered.
he leader of the Cerritos it," she added.
Welliver, through many sea
College women's basket
Welliver's accolades continue sons of hard work and dedica
ball program has become to amass.
tion, has been able to connect
a certifiable mainstay in an oth
With eight more wins, with her players on a level inte
erwise unstable profession.
Welliver will become only the gral to the program's consistent
Twenty-two seasons have sixth female basketball coach in play and production of quality
come and gone for Falcons' head state history to reach the 500- individuals.
coach Karen Welliver, and with victory milestone. For the sec
"When I look at the things
each new year comes an even ond-straight year and the fifth holding people back," Welliver
stronger passion for teachsaid. "It is because they
ing the game she loves.
either lack self-esteem or
" W h e n I was younger, as a
As early as her junior
self-confidence, and to
coach, I w o u l d g e t nervous.
year at Magnolia High
know that if you put it out
But n o w that I a m older, I
School, her desire to coac h
there you can always feel
feed off of i t . "
was evident. Welliver still
pride."
- Welliver
remembers the day she real
"I tell them, 'Don't sell
ized coaching had its share "~
yourself short, and go for
of rewards.
time overall, she has been your goal if you have one. If you
"I would help the lower lev named
the
South
Coast have to change your goal, it
els in volleyball and I helped Conference Coach of the Year.
doesn't mean that it is a failthis one young girl hit the ball
However, Welliver suggests ure,'"'she added.
over the net," Welliver said. "I that her individual achieve
With no sign of retirement in
showed her how to do some ments pale in comparison to the the foreseeable future, Welliver
thing she didn't know, and she successes her players experience figures to have already solidified
was so happy that she finally got after basketball.
herself as one of the college's
the ball in, it made me feel so
"To see them when (hey most influential people.
good to help somebody else that start. Then when they transfer
Integrity, class, honor and
I was hooked from there."
and come back after a few persistence
have
allowed
Four-hundred-ninety-two
years," Welliver said. "Then they Welliver to succeed in life and in
collegiate-victories
later, have their degrees, or they go coaching. She hopes that her
Welliver believes that coaching and have families. To see how program conveys that same
is more exhilarating now than they've grown, it's a real joy."
characterization for many years
ever before.
Despite all of the time and to come.
"Coaching is probably a little effort a coach must put into
Welliver said she wishes to be
addicting," she admitted. "I schemes and
fundamentals, remembered for running a good,
wake up at three in the morning coaching entails a great deal quality program that people
with my notepad writing down more than teaching a particular knew was consistent, and that
stuff. You get hooked o n the sport.
we did it the right way by fol
adrenaline because it's just excit
The few special coaches who lowing the rules.
ing.

DAVID PEREZ

Keiyana
Carter
Freshman
3.2 PTS, 2 AST, 1.6 STL
2nd-Team All-SCC South Division

Eboni Echols

Freshman

2.3 PTS, 5.6 REB, 0.7 STL
2nd-Tearn All-SCC
South Division

T

m

Sam Hill

Sophiomore

1.8 PTS, 3.4 REB, 3.5 AST
2nd-Team All-SCC
South Division

Jaquain
Weary
Sophomore
8.8 PTS, 4.7 REB, 2.5 AST
2nd-Team All-SCC
South Division

Karen
Welliver
Head Coach
Career Record:

492-232, .680
SCC South Division
Co-Coach of the Year

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Co-Championship.

D u o cherishes
time together
Sims is planning to become a
preschool
teacher,
while
Benjamin is pursuing a career as
a social worker.
As their career choices indi
he season has ended for
the Cerritos women's bas cate, both players like being
ketball team, and that around others and that reflects
means it is time for Niki Sims on their feelings about leaving
and Daisy Benjamin to bid their Cerritos.
Sims said that the things she
farewells.
The tandem that carried will miss most are her teammates
Cerritos (18-13, 7-1) to a share of and playing away games. She
the South Coast Conference enjoyed riding the bus to play at
South Division title was also other schools.
named to the First-Team All-SCC.
She also said that she will
"It's like Shaq
miss the fans and
and Kobe," Sims
the ability to g o
"It's like Shaq a n d
said. " N o one has
out and compete.
been able to stop
Benjamin also
Kobe. N o o n e has
Daisy and I put
has
some memo
been able t o stop
together."
ries she will cher
Daisy a n d I p u t
Benjamin
ish.
together."
agreed, "She does
"The team is
- Sims
her thing outside,
your family," she
I do my thing
•
' said. "Just playing
inside."
for Karen (Welliver, head coach),
Sims, along with El Camino playing with the younger girls,
College's Chloe Grimm, was being a leader."
named Co-MVP of the SCC
She is also very appreciative
South Division, an award only of having the opportunity to
seven other players in school his play, because as she said, "There
tory have received.
are many w h o don't have the tal
"First time experience; I've ent."
never (received) an honor like <
The end of their careers at
this before," she said.
Cerritos came on a bitter note as
Both Sims and Benjamin were the team lost its first playoff,
also named to the All-Regional game; it was not the way Sims
team.
wanted it to end.
Neither player has decided
Yet Benjamin is happy to
what school they will attend in have had the experience.
the fall, but both are very certain
"It's been fun," she said. "I
of what careers they want to pur don't think I would have it any
sue.
other way."
WERNER GOMEZ

Co-Sports Editor
sports@talonmarks. com
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